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No. 68

·Act Would Categorize Groups
By Evan Leland
The ASUNM Senate is expected
Wednesday to vote on a bill that
would split student groups into two
categories: student clubs and student
services.
The bill, called the Budget Clarification Act, provides that a twothirds vote of the Senate can designate an organization as a student service, Such a group would have .no
restrictions on what it can ask
ASUNM to fund, according to the
bill.
A group designated a student
club, however, would be restricted
in that it could only ask for fUnding
of what the Act defines as "essentials.''
Sen. Scott Floersheim, writer and
sponsor of the Act, said last week the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico has been "a little
liberal" with its money, and that the
Act would make funding decisions
fairer.
"This fall I've been very frustrated
when we have been consistently
asked tQ fund things that I question
the necessity of," Floersheim said.
"No one has stated at this point what
we should be funding .. .I've tried
to establish in my mind what our
goals of funding really are."
Floersheim said deciding whether
a group is a student club or a student

service would not be difficult in most
cases. He saidthe best way to decide
for each group is to "see how limited
a group of students t)ley really are
11erving."
"In most cases it will be fairly
easy," Floersheim said. "A few will
be a judgment calL lt's not the type
of thing where you can look at numbers of members or amounts (of
funds requested). It's nothing you
can quantify. I hope we'll be able to
decide by how a group represents
itself."
A group designated a student club
would be eligible for ASUNM funding in eight general areas: advertising, postage, office supplies, telephones, printing or duplicating, subscriptions, equipment rental and
facility rental, the Act states. Student clubs still can receive funds for
other items with a 75 percent vote of
the Senate, according to the Act.

funds. "We have more groups asking
for money but the pot is not getting
bigger. I'd rather see more groups
funded for essentials to let them exist
rather than have a few groups with
the essentials and some things that
may not be so essential.''
The Clarification Act would make
the Senate more responsible in funding decisions, Floersheim said. The
75 percent vote that allows student
clubs to ask for non-essential items
will "make the Senate realize they
are making an exception, making a
precedent for something that wasn't
previoul!ly seen as essential,'' Floersheim said.
"It doesn't stop us from funding
anything. It does make it more difficult to fund those things outside what
we consider essential," Floersheim
said. ·
· ···

Some senators do not support the
Clarification Act. Sen. Ilyse Kusnetz said the Senate should decide on
each group the same way, not as
student clubs and student services.

Floersheim said he chose what he
considered essentials after studying
past budgets. "I combed through the
line items of budgets of every group
we funded last spring and this fall,
"I tend to think we have to look at
and saw every line item imaginable.
each
group with a fairly open mind,"
I tried to establish it for funding the
Kusnetz said. "I think there's
essentials," he said.
enough discretion within the Senate
One reason Floersheim said he Finance Committee to take care of
wrote the bill was the increase in budgets without having things idenstudent groups requesting ASUNM tified and legalized."

Clove Cigarettes: Availabflity Limited
Following New Me~ico Legislative Ban
By David Gomez
Selling "tons" at one time, clove
cigarettes were banned .by law in
New Mexico during the last legislatiVe session and were removed from
shops this past summer.
State Sen. Tom Rutherford of
Albuquerque said he wonders if the
cigarettes arc still. available locally.
"I don't know," he said. "rve been
tempted to walk into a tobacco store
just to see for myself."
A northeast heights tobacco store
was said to have sold them as recently as two days ago, but an attempt by
the New Mexico Daily Lobo to
purchase the banned cigarettes Monday was unsuccessful.

Rutherford said the state's tobacco lobby helped him push the bill to
ban clove cigarettes through the
legislature. The group's position
was. that the danger of smoking
cloves was so great the public could
not wait to be educated on the issue;
hence the need for legislation, be
said. The lobbying group's usual
stand is that an informed public can
be trusted to make a responsible decision on smoking, he said.
Rutherford said he first learned of
the adverse effects of smoking
cloves from a friend who ran an antismoking campaign in San Diego.
Rutherford said he educated himself
on the issue through medical journals and national news reports.

Mexico's Zimmerman Library. As finals week nears, UNM
students begin to spend more of their time at the library doing
He said an emphasis by the media l11st minute rese11rch 11nd studying

of the illegality of the clove
cigarettes could add to what he called the mystique of the product.
A buyer for the General Store on
Harvard S.E., said the shop sold a
"t01f' of the cigarettes in the year
they carried them. Molly Bogden
said the demand last Christmas was
.
especially heavy.
The ban's effect on the store's
business was negligible, she said.
"We get a trend in, we sell it, then
we get it out," Bogden said. ""We're
not trying to hurt anybody. We just
try to make enough money out of a
trend before it goes sour."
"II was a trend, like Rush." Bogden said. "Everybody sold them then
found out they were teqible for
you."
Rush was the brand name for a
powerful heart stimulant once sold
ovet the counter for recreational use.
"We sold cloves mostly to 16year·olds; young kids;' said .Bog"
den. "They were young, dean-cut,
kind of punky. Cloves fit in with the
'psuedo-punk' look. Some people
said they smell good.''
She said at first, the store sold the
cigarettes to anyone who asked for
any of the several different brands
available but later raised the mini·
mum buying age to IS as adverse
medical reports surfaced.
"There was an article in time right
when we were selling a lot ofthem,''
, she said. "People here just aren't
aware.''
She said she did not know any~
thing about the availabtity of the
illegal cigarettes localiy.
A University-area tobacco store
operator refused to be interViewed
on what he called a ·~dead issue,"
although he did say the smokes were
quite popular prior to the legislated
ban.
Photo iilusttatfon b\1 Kathy Gonzalez
The auditor-in-charge of New

A student smokes 11 clove cigarette she said w11s pun:hiiSt!d in
Albuquerque within the plist few days

If's four flights ofstairS to the bottom at the University of New

Communities Support
UNM Branch Campuses
By Juliette Tort"ez

Directors from the University of
New Mexico's three branch colleges
said their communities would probably support a mill levy tax increase
to help support operational costs at
the schools.
"I believe there would be support
from the local community, but I
don't know if it should be atthe level
recommended by the Legislature,"
said Omero Suarez, director of the
UNM Valencia branch campus.
The Higher Education Reevaluation Committee recom~
mended last month that a minimum
three-mill property tax levy be imposed to provide local I!Upport for
operational costs at branch colleges
and community colleges.
The bill provides that if voters in a
two"year college district reject the
three-mill levy, the local board
would have 25 months on which to
resubmit the question or close doWl1
the college.
Suarez said that the Valencia
branch campus bas about 730 students enrolled ~ a 13 percent increase over the previoussemester.
"I feel confident that the local
community would support some·
thing that would be reasonable,"
Suarez said. "The support is there,
The best way it can be measured is
that the community voted to spend
$2.5 million a year ago for a newly
completed facility in the
tome·area."
But he cautioned, "An increase
cotild put undue pressure and
hardship on the local community
Who would spend tax dollars on the
continued on page 3 respective two-year colleges while

other public services go without
funding.''
Suarez cited the Los Lunas and
Bosque Farms area sewer systems as
examples of a public service in need
of maintenance or repair.
John Phillips, director of the
UNM Gallup branch campus, said
Monday he was sure Gallup would
support a mill levy increase.
"The people have always been
supportive to pay their fair share," he
said. "But I would certainly not want
to see the Gallup community overburdened with an excessive tax that
would be more than their fair share."
Phillips said that the Gallup
branch has a high percentage of local
contribution for capital outlay pro·
jccts. "Sixty cents of every doUar
came from the community for all the
buildings on the Gallup branch cam·
pus," he said.
The 87 acres where the branch
campus is located was donated by
local contributors, he said. The
UNM Gallup branch ca111pus currently serves about l ,700 students.
Phillips said that another example
of community support was the
approval to fond an area.vocational
school in Gallup. The school teaches
vocational training prior to collegelevel tecfmicat training, he said.
"It allows beginners in a trade the
oppOrtunity to learn a ttade," said
P.hillips. "It's secondary education,
not post secondary."
The, UNM Board of Regents
approved last month a resolution
supporting a one-mill levy increase
to help fund the area vocational
schooL

continued on p11ge 3
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European Summit Opens In Luxembourg
LUXEMHOURG - Western spent on the nettlesome issue of reEuropean leaders opened two d<~ys vising parts of the Treaty of Rome
of talks today on proposals to make it that established the Cori1mon Market
easier for Common Market countries in 1957.
ttl reduce barriers to free trade, the
The prime ministers of Spain and
tlrst revisions in 28 ycnrs to the char- Portugal will participate in the sumter of the world's largest trade bloc. mit because their nations will be·
The host Luxembourg govern- come full members on Jan. I, l 986.
ment, alarmed by a recent string of They negotiated the tcnns of their
terrorist bombings, deployed a membership on the basis of the exsecurity force of 800 around the isting provisions of the Rome treaty.
st•mmit site, including 600 soldiers,
It was the prospect of a larger
spokesmnn Theodore Pescatore Common Market, and thus morenations trying to agree on common
said.
Eleven of the JZ heads of govern- policies, that gave rise to the camment or state were at the hilltop Lux- paign for treaty revisions.
embourg conference center for the
One of the most important
opening session on Common Market changes being considered is a rec<:onomic issues.
quirement for more Jrequcnt use of
President Francois Mittcrrand of majority voting by Common Market
Frnncc missed the first session but leaders on measures designed torewHs scheduled to urrivc in time for an move barriers to the free movement
uftemoon meeting.
of goods and services.
In the third Common Market sumCurrently, most important decimit of the year, the leaders were to sions require a unanimous decision.
discus; Eurorc ·, persistently high and thus often arc dclaycd for
mtc ofuncmploymcnt. such political months or years.
Virtually all the member countries
topics as the outcome of the U.S.·
Soviet summit last month anti it agree that decisions should> be made
September ucci~ion to impose mild more quickly and that freer trade is
political and economic measures vital to the future economic prosperity of Europe. But some countries,
against South Africn.
But most or their time during the including Britain and Ireland, have
two days "f talks wns expected to be been pushing for exceptions to the

THE ALBUQUERQUE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
WANTS YOU
The City of Albuquerque Police Department Is currently accept·
ing applications for Pollee Cadet Class tentatively scheduled to
begin February, 1986.

SALARY: $1136.00/ month during academic training (16
weeks),
$1350.00/ month during probationary period (1
year from graduation)
$1525.001 month upon completion of probation

BENEFITS: 20 year retirement, paid vacation, college incen-

tive pay, bilingual pay, shift differential pay,
longevity pay, clothing allowance, take·home car
program, paid military leave, medical/dental Insurance, life Insurance, sick leave, overtime pay.

BASIC Mustbe21 yearsoldandaU.S. citizen. No major
REQUIREMENTS: physical defects or abnormalities and no chronic
or debilitating diseases. VIsion no worse than
20/60-20/100, either eye, and corrected to20/30,
both eyes. No color blindness. Normal hearing.
High school graduate or G.E.D. certification.

There are additional requlr!!ments. For further Information, please con·
tact a recruiter at (505) 768-2440. Applications are being accepted at
Pollee Personnel Reiources Division, Albuquerque Pollee Department,
Room 304, 401 Marquette NW, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102.
THE ALBUQUERQUE POLICE DEPARTMENT IS
AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTJONIEQlfAL. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

principle of free. movement of
goods.
Hanging over the entire effort to
revi~e the Rome treaty is Denmark's
insistence tiHJt it will J)Ot accept any
changes in the treaty.
Poul Schlueter, Denmark's prime
minister, comes to Luxembourg
without a required parliamentary
mandate to sign any accords OJ) treaty amendments. The Danes believe
the Common Market can be made to
work better without revising the
treaty.
Italy also has indicated 1t might
not accept a package of treaty
changes unless the rest of the Common Market countries move .closer
to its view on granting more power to
the European Parliament.
The powers of the parliament currently are limited mainly to budgetary matters. [taly, and to a Jesser
extent some other nations, believe
the parliament needs greater powers
if the Common Market is to achieve
its ultimate goal of European unification.

Source Claims U.S. Officers
Helped Egyptian Commandos
WASHlNOTON - Two U.S. military officers~ possibly
three ~arrived in Malta with Egyptian commandos who later
stormed a hijacked Egyptair jetliner, -a government source said.
The source, who spoke on the condition he not be identified, said
Sunday the officers flew to Malta aboard the Egyptian C-130 Hercules
that carried the commandos.
. The.of~icers, who were stationed in Cairo as part of the U.S. military
atd mtsston to Egypt and whose duties included Qounterterrorism
training, did not participate in the raid, the source said.·
However, a senior Maltese official said he understood that three
senior American military officers, including a. general, were there to
help coordinate the Egyptian assault.
The Maltese official said the general declined an offer from the
Maltese to help direct the assault from the airport's control tower, the
newspapers said.
." M:anwhile, the Washington Post, quoting sources in Washington,
tdcnttficd the general as Brig. Gen. Robert Wiegand, who heads the
office of military cooperation at the U.S. Embassy in Cairo.
The Anny's Delta Force anti-terrorism unit was sent to a NATO
base in nearby Sicily after terrorists seized the Boeing 737 on Nov. 23
after takeoff from Athens, Greece, and ordered it to land in Valletta,
Malta.
Fred Hoffman, deputy assistant secretary of defense, declined to
comment on whether U.S. military officers went to Malta or whether
U.S. forces were deployed to the region.
But afterthc mid, State Department spokesman Daniel Lawler said
the United Stales had offered "all appropriate assistance" to Egypt.
including military force.

VATICAN CITY - A senior
Vatican cardinal said Monday it
would be premature for the Roman
Catholic Church to consider asking
Jews to forgive Christians for centuries of religious persecution.

GUARANTEED
AVIATION
TRAINING
As a junior or senior you
can apply now for an aviation position with the Navy,
and if selected, you wlll be
guaranteed training as a
Navy Pilot or as a Navy
Flight Officer. $22,500
starting salary up to
$35,000 in just four years.
Excellent benefits package
with opportunity. to travel
and 30 days paid vacation
annually.
Contact
Naval Aviation Programs
at 1-800-354-9627,
8am-3pm, Mon-Wed.

He also saia the church is committed to uniting Christians. but reiterated the church's refusal to celebrate
communion with other Christian denominations.
A group of Italians recently signed
a petition requesting that the eJ>traordinary synod of bishops convening
at the Vatican issue a statement
asking forgiveness from Jews.

ognition of the spiritual. bond between Christians and Jews.

"We deplore any form of antiSemitism wherever, whenever and
by whoever it is expressed," Cardinal Johannes Willebrands, president
of the Vatican Secretariat for Christ·
ian Unity, told a news conference.

In his synod speech last week,
Willebrands called for greater efforts
to eradicate anti-Jewish sentiments
in the church and among its followers.
Willebrands said the fact that I 0
observers from other Christian denominations are taking part in the
synod is "of great ecumenical importance."
•
However, he ruled out intercommunjon and immediate membership
of the Catholic Church in the Geneva-based World Council of Churches, an international, interdenominational organization of Anglican,
Protestant, Eastern OrthodoJ> and
national Catholic churches.
Catholics are not allowed to receive communion in churches of
other denominations, and the church
bars Protestants from full participation in the Catholic communion.

But Willebrands added, "We still
need much more confidence be•
tween the two communities (Roman
Catholic and Jewish) before a statement like that could be taken seriously," and not as an empty gesture.
The Dutch prelate is a president of
the synod that is assessing the
Second Vatican Council of 1962-65,
which fashioned major reforms and
issued a historic document on the
church's relations with the Jews.
He also said the synod is not the
right forum to consider moves that
would go beyond the Vatican II condemnation of anti-Semitism and rec-
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Your Daily Lobo
Campus Advertising Representative Will Help You

Get Your
Ad Together!
The Dally lobo advertising depart men I will provide Ideas,
suggestions, ad layouts, or typeselting at no addlJional cosl.

So If you are a dub, organization or deparlment that could

use some public:ity,_givc us a call. Tai~Io our campus adver..

tlslng reps. We go out or our way to make sure your ad
wo1ks; lo make sure it is. read by as many of the 31,UOO read•

ets on campus as possible.!

Call 277·5656
UN.M Location Only

2300 Cetttral S.E.
268-4504

11:00-2:00
Mon.-Fd.

or drop by our office in Marron Hall Rm. 131

ated a c11mpus in Los :.\!amos in
1979, but local citizens had voted to
separate from NNMCC. "They were
willing to to tax themselves to have
the University presence here," said
Higbie.
The Los Alamos branch campus
was established in 1980. About
1,000 students are currently enrolled
there.

Cotton ..Seed Compounds
Subject of UNM Research
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) - University of New Mexico researchers
say animal tests are the next step in a
study of cotton-seed compounds that
show promise in treating herpes infections and malaria.
David Vander Jagt, professor of
biochemistry at the UNM Medical
School, said the compounds derived
from cotton seeds have .not been
tested in animals but have been
effective in cell culture tests.
Research Corp., a non-profit
foundation in Tucson, Ariz., has applied for patents on the compounds,
The compounds are derived from
gossypol, a toxic substance fol.!nd in
cotton seeds.
The Chinese have studied gossypol as a possible male contraceptive,
treating thousands or men over a
number of years. It reduced sperm
production but also caused side

Formal Apology To Jews "Premature'

ATTENTION

~·

continued from page 1
Virginia Higbie, director of the
UNM Los Alamos branch, said Los
Alamos is "very supportive" of its
campus.
"They preferred the university in
Los Alamos and taxed themselves to
have it here," she said.
Higbie said that the Northern New
Mexico Community College oper-

"True, the Jewish authoritie~ and
those who followed their lead pressed for the death of Christ," the Vatican H document said. "Still what
happened in his passion cannot be
blamed upon all the Jews then livjng,
without distinction, nor upon the
Jews of today."

effects such as nausea, muscle weak·
ness and loss of appetite.
The UNM researchers began
looking at gossypol because of reports it also was effective against
protozoan parasites and viruses.
Vander J agt and other researchers
found ways of modifying and nullifying the most toxic parts of the
gossypol molecule.
The changes eliminated the compound's contraceptive properties but
left the anti-viral and anti-parasitic
properties, Vander Jagt said.
He said the gossypol dedvatives
appear to be effective only against
viruses that have protein envelopes.
''Naked" viruses, such as those re.
sponsible for the common cold,
seem unaffected.
It also isn 'I know whether the derivatives kill the viruses or just stop
their spread, Vander Jagt said.

UN M Professor
Of Philosophy
Dies In Houston
While udergoing treatment for
cancer in Houston, Texas, Brian
O'Neil, assistant professor of phi·
!osophy at the University of New
Mexico, died Nov. 30.
O'Neil joined the philosophy
faculty in 1966. He worked as assistant dean of Graduate Studies at
UNM from 1966 to 1968, and served
as acting chairman of the philosophy
department from 1972 to 1973.
Memorial services will be held in
the University Alumni Memorial
Chapel Thursday, Dec. 5, at 3:30
pm.

Cigarettes
pontinued from page 1
Mexico's cigarette taxation program
said the clove cigarettes were taxed
at the normal rate of 12 cents per
pack of 20.
Bill Arrighi said he had no way of
knowing how much revenue clove
cigarettes produced in the year they
were taxed. "They didn't go over
that good anyhow," said the Taxation and Revenue Department .employee.
In Arizona, where the cigarettes
are legal, $100,000 was raised last
year by taxing the smokes at threegarters of a cent each, said Lynn
McNamara of the Department of Revenue there.

"Russia's Greatest
living Poet"
Time Magazine
''(i~ .•
~--<;..H

ANDREI
VOZNESENSKY
A dramatic evening
in Russian and English

i
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Kathy Gonialez

i ~~

Empty chair lifts .and grassy slopes at the Sandia Peak Ski
Area.await additional snowfall and the .skiers who will follow.
No date has been set for the area to open. Operators say they
Will wait until there is at least a 20 inch base.
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Daily Lobo Display Advertising
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More Than 150 Typefaces Available
For Further Efetella m..sese
131 Marron Hall

Tuesday, December 3, 7:30pm
UNM Woodward Hall, Room 101
Tickets Available at the Door
Admission: Faculty, Staff, Students $2.00
General Public $3.00
Sponsored by: Russian Studies, Modern & Classicatlanguages, A&S Lecture Comm., GSA, ASUNM, and SSA.

HyDent's 1st Annual
Smile Drive
In Cooperation with the UNM
Division of Dental Programs to benefit

Albuquerque's Only First Class
Continuous,

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Night Club

Casa Angelica Home for
Retarded Children
Saturday, December 7th

ON THREE STAGES FP.OM 11 AM

1/2 Price
Dental Cleanings

*

AMATEUR
NIGHT
EveryTuesdoy8 pm ($2.00Cover)
131G PRIZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!

Adults - $14.00
Children - $9.00

Business Lunches Dally
11 am-3pm, Mon.-Fri.
All sandwiches served
with tossed or potato salad
Aslf About Our Doily Special
All Selections S2.95
(includes tax)
Green Chili Stew- $2.00

All proceeds to benefit Casa Angelica ,
Location: 7520 Montgomery Blvd. N.E. #D·3
(Cornerof Pennsylvania & Montgomery)
Time: 9:00AM to 3:00 PM
Appointments Suggested, Walk-Ins Welcorne
884-8122

Happy Hour 3 to 7 pn
7doys a week

Ask dbout ()or low campus rates!

HY-DENT..

McslaCU:d

2294 Wyoming NE .(Wyoming 6 Menoul) • 298-1868
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced
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Budget Changes Proposed
A proposal to be submitted to the ASUNM Senate Wednesday
attempts to simplify and make more equitable the funding process for
student groups,
Under one of its provisions, groups would be broken into two
categories: student clubs and student service groups. Student clubs,
generally smaller and more specialized, would be eligible for funding
for a fixed and defined list of "essential" items. The intent is to
provide for more efficient distribution of funds to as many groups as
possible by disallowing funding for non-essentials,
There will be exceptions, of course, but it appears to be a sound
base from which to begin making those exceptions,
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SRAC Proposal #Foolhardy'
UNM cannot tolerate such
foolhardy short-sighted actions.

Editor:
It has been brought to my
attention that a move has been
initiated to eliminte SRAC fund·
ing to graduate students. I am
strongly against this action because it will seriously affect not
only those departments that are
research oriented and which util·
ize these funds, but also the goals
and reputation of the University
at large. One of the principle
objectives of a university is the
support of education and research, UNM, which provides no
funding support for graduate re·
search besides SRAC, by its eli·
mination would leave us with no
University funding potential.
The vote on a measure to prorate $3 per student in each de·
partment would effectively eli·
minate potential research funding. This cannot be tolerated, and
I believe it is an attempt by a
minority within the GSA to force
their will on the majority of
graduate students, This is espe·
cially ironic when the special pro·
jects committee of the GSA has
recently awarded funds to the
Medical School for new lounge
furniture ($1 ,500) and the Law
School for a pig roast {$750).
Those who favor SRAC elimination argue that they don't
use it. The reality of the situation
is that they can use it but that
they don't use it. This line of
reasoning is like saying that since
I don't use the taxes I pay then I
shouldn't have to pay taxes]
The removal of SRAC research
funds will adversely affect the
quality of every department at
UNM and the quality of UNM itself. I urge in the strongest possible terms that action be taken to
defeat this move. A long-term
quality academic atmosphere at

Michael P. Smyth
Gradaute St1.1dent
Dept. Anthropology
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Poets, as every red-blooded American
knows, hide behind their turtlenecks and
sandals to avoid an ho.nest day's work.
Right-thinking Americans know poets' de.ctication to art is secondary to their desire to
impress the opposite sex. with their vulnerable .sensitivity,
·
The situation is different in the Soviet Union; Russians afford poets toe respect and
admiration Americans reserve for quarterbacks or inherited money,
In Russia, poets speak to huge crowds and
their books are snatched off the presses by
the hungry public before the ink is. dry. Poetry affords the Russian rare freedom of expression.
Andrei Voznesensky, 52, is one of the
most highly-regarded Russian poets. His
fans mob him and he packs the largest halls.
Voznesensky will read his work tonight at
7:30 in Room 101 of the University of New
Mexico's Woodward HaiL
In addition to Albuquerque, Voznesensky
will recite in New York, Boston, Dallas and
Washington, D.C. His tour is an attempt to
improve .cultural relations between the United States and the Soviet Union.

MQre Than 150
Typ_efaces Available

Departments Better Qualified to Distribute Funds
Each graduate student, both
part-time and full, pays $15 per
semester to the Graduate Stu·
dentAssociaton. Three dollars of
this returns to the graduate stu·
dent groups in each department
as prorated benefit (PB) funds.
There is a proposal to the GradU·
ate Student Council to increase
PB funds to six dollars per stu·
dent per semester. Funds for this
increase would come from cur·
rent funding for the Student Re·
search Allocation Committee
{SRAC). The proposal would
effectively eliminate SRAC.
The main benefit of this prop·
osal is that it gives the depart·
ment groups more control over
the funds contributed by their
own students. Graduate students
spend far more time dealing with
their own subject areas1han with
the entire graduate community,
therefore we are more a collec·
lion of separate groups than one
large body of graduate students.
This is as it should be; our study
here is more one of specialized
depth rather than general
breadth.
This proposal recognizes that
fact. While there are some activities that benefit ali graduate students who wish or need to par·

By Ben Neary

Display Advertising

-Letter!t
Editor:

Russian Poet Attempts To Improve Cultural Relations

ticipate (cultural cven"ts and
general services such as AGORA,
the Lobo, and KUNM), each department group has a unique set
of needs that is of little concern
outside the department. And frequently the current level of PB
funds is insufficient to meet
those needs; many times depart·
ment groups come to GSA to request additional money for a par·
ticular project.
The most specialized need is
an individual's own intellectual
development that occurs
through research or attendance
at conferences. This intellectual
development is, of course, highly
valuable and one reason most of
us are in graduate school, That is
an inarguable fact. Individual
graduate students, armed with
letters of support from department faculty, petition SRAC for
funds to this end.
SRAC members, because they
are not experts in all fields, can·
not judge the merit of these petitions.andfund all that qualify. Re·
quests have increased over the
last two years and the on,ly recourse has been to reduce the
size of each grant. In addition,
some qualified (and maybe more
qualified) requests go unfilled at
the end of each semester as
funds run out.. If the number of

requests continue to increas.e, as
we would hope, indicating a
more active graduate community, the slices of pie will continue
to get thinner and exacerbate the
problem,
The best solution; transfer the
SRAC funds to those groups best
able to judge their own priorities,
the department graduate student
groups, and let them allocate the
funds.
Mr. Cook of the Biology De·
partment says this proposal is
against research. Wrong. If re·
search is most importantto some
departments letthem continue to
fund it. It's interesting that the
Biology students have spent
their PB funds this year on com·
pulers and computer enhancements. Reasonable expendi·
tures, no doubt, but are these
more important than supporting
the research of another Biology
student? It appears so. This
seems to imply one of two
things; either 1.) the Biology De·
partment PB funds are not being
spent in the best interests of Biology students, or 2.) supporting
research is good only if it comes
out of somebody else's pocket.
This is a tranfer of funds, not
an elimination of them. Any
transfer hurts some and helps
others. This proposal would hurt

those department groups (or
some individuals in those departments) who use SRAC funds in a
proportion greater than their
numbers. It helps the. groups
who have used SRAC in lesser
proportion than their graduate
student populations.
This proposal is for options,
and greater control over your
own funds. A choice, to use the
funds as you decide, is always
better than no choice. If passed,
the Law School wouldn't have to
come to GSA to fund their social
events, the Business School for
their conference registrations, or
maybe even the Biology Department for their computers. The
funds will be there for the purposes most important to them,
research and all.
Please ask your council repre·
sentative to vote for the proposal.

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque,. N. M.

Next To Lobo Theater

Call 268-7023

Let Kinko's
Fingers do
the typing.
2312 Central SE
255-9673

Daniel Pilon
Graduate Student
Department of HPER
GSA Finance Committee
Trevor Giles
Graduate Student
Department of Speech Com·
munication
GSA Finance Committee

Canyou .
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT,
GRE,or MCA1?
Probably not. Great grades·
alone may not be enough to
impress the grad school of
your choice.
Scores play a part. And
that's how Stanley H. Kaplan
can help.
The Kapla:1 co1.1rSe teaches
test-taking techniques, reviews
course subjects, and increases
the odds. that you'll do the best
you tan do.
So if you've been out of
school for a while and need a
refresher, or even if you're !resh
out oi cortege, do wha! over 1
million students have done.
Take Kaplan. Why take ~.··

acareer?
chance w. ith your .

~·~.·.

KAPLAN·=.

~TANlfYH KAPlAI•HIJUCAI!ONAI CENiER ltD

The worlds leading
test prep organization.
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personal statement; in some ways it's a statement from the Russian people to the American people;."

Andrei Voznesensky
Americans may be surprised with Voznesensky's presentation,
''I think it should be cleared .in advance
that Voznesensky doesn't read his poetry; he
performs it,'' said Byron Lindsey, chainnan
of UNM's Russian Studies Program. "Voznesensky's poetry is something more than a

querque plays and writes poetry of his own.
"Voznesensky's poetry is very direct," Bock
said. "l think people will have no difficulty
understanding what he's getting at. Most of
his poems are quite straight forward and
emotionally powerful."

Although Voznesensky may be seen as a
cultural emissary, Lindsey said he doesn't
parrot the Soviet party gospel. ''Poetry has a
long cultural tradition in the Soviet Union,"
Altoough Voznesensky's reading prom·
he said. "Since there is no other political ises to be.dramatie, Bock said he won't try to
party - other than the Communist one immitate the performance. "l don't want to
poets and writers lead the focus of the critic· · even appear to be upstaging him," he said.
ism of the full range of issues of Soviet life."
"While I will match my delivery to his speed,
I won't even try to emote. l won't read in a
Voznesensky will recite his poems in their monotone, but 1 will be a step or two lower in
original Russian. After eac.h poem, UNM dynamics."
Anthropology Professor Philip K. Bock wiU
read an English translation. Voznesensky's
'That's something else about seeing him,"
works have been translated into English by
Lindsey said. "Even without underst11nding
competent British and American poets, in· Russian, you understand something of the
cluding W.H. Auden.
meaning. . . He is a man who enunciates the
true Russian word."
"l jumped at the opportunity," Bock said.
"In Russia, Voznesensky is one of the top
The reading is sponsored by Russian Stutwo or three poets of his generation. While
dies,
the UNM language department, UNM
he's been critical of the government, he
student
government, the College of Arts and
hasn't gone over the line no he's still allowed
Sciences
and the Speaker's Committee for
to travel. He may be internationally the best
Humanities
and Social Sciences. Tickets
known."
cost $2 for faculty, staff and students and $3
Bock has performed in a number of Albu· for the public and are available at the door.
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Large-Scale Acrylics
On Display at Jonson
Arizona artist Jim Waid's colorful, large-Scllic acrylic paintings are currently on display at
the University Art Museum's
Jonson Gallery.
Waid's abstract compositions
are inspired by what he calls "significant organic forms." He begins with familiar natural forms,
and then l11ls the canvas with with
bright colors and a variety of textures.
Waid W<JS raised in Oklahoma,
received his B.F.A. from the
University of New Mexico in
1965, C<Jrned an M.F.A. at the
University of Arizona, und currently resides in Tucson, Ariz.
Over the past 12 years, his work
has appeared lit a number of different one-man shows and group
exhibitions throughout the Southwest and in New York and Los
Ai1geJcs.

""'~~"'"i:

Colson Imitating Vendor To
Keep His Team Up For Gulls

In the program from his last
show, in Tucson, he states: "It
has come down to as simple (or
complex) an ide~ as trying to
paint energetic, radiant, lightfilled spaces that seem to have a
life of their own. J want to capture
a sense of that instant of the birth
of a visual idea. I want the paintings to look as if they are happening in front of your eyes, so the
viewer can see and feel the
growth principle."
Also on display at Jonson Gallery is a selection of puintings by
Raymond Jonson.
The exhibition runs through
Dec. 22 at the ~nson Gallery,
1909 Las Lomas N.E. The gallery is open Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
weekends from 1 to 5 p.m.
Admission is free. Call277-4967
for more information.

""

The Nicaraguan Crisis: Another Angle:
Hear

REV. DANIEL ERDMAN
Bilingual churchman and participant In the Witness for
Peace Movement In Nicaragua
speaking on:

.. THE ROLE OF RELIGIOUS
INSTITUTIONS IN NICARAGUA
AND THE UNITED STATES"
Thursday, December 5th, at 7:30pm
Anthropology Lecture Hall (Rm 163J
sponsored by:
UNM committee for Human Rights In central America and
the New Mexico Peace council

University of New Mexico basketball Coach Gary Colson finds
himself playing the courtside
vendor again this week, trying to
sell his Lobo squad on the positive attributes of an underrated
opponent.
The subject of Colson's motivating speech is U.S, International, which will invade University
Arena in a 7:30p.m. game today
against the Lobos. Entering the
contest with an unblemished 4-0
record, Colson will be attempting
to keep his squad's thoughts in
the Pit, rather than on an upcom·
ing date at Georgetown next
week.
•
In similar circumstances .last
week, with a big Oregon State
game looming in t]]c wings for
UNM, the Lobos appeared listless against an overmatched Morgan State club, shooting 25 percent in the first half, before routing the Golden Bears in the

Moonstruck by Jim Waid

per game, is junior guard Joe
Yczbak with alrnost 33 points per
contest. The Gulls' other big gun
is Dwayne Cross who pours in
more than 2 I every game.
Ken Bradford, Carl Chenault
and Craig Masek complete
USIU's starting lineup.
But countering the Gulls astronomical output is a Lobo defense
which has allowed opponents just
under 40 percent from the field
and 53 pointspercontcst. Staying
with a winning formula. Colson
plans to continue to pack his ~c
fcnse inside, forcing the outstdc
shot while dominating the rebounding.

second stanza. Despite rebounding with a 81.4 percent effort
from the field for an NCAA I'ecord against OSU. UNM can ill
affo~d to take the Gulls lightly,
Colson said.
''It'll be a tough contest for us."
Colson said, "They played a good
Santa Barbara team really close
on Saturday. They're definitely a
better team than last season."
An easy statement for the
coach to make since the Gulls
finished the 1984-85 season with
a 1-27 mark, their only victory
coming over Long Beach State.
But with a new coach and only
two starters returning from last
year's squad, the Gulls have displayed amazi11g prowess e~rly.
entering the UNM contest w1th ~
1-l mark. including a 109-101
loss to a tough Santa Barbara
squat!,
Leading the Gulls' greyhound
attack, which averages 99 points

Coming off his best game of
the sca!lon, senior captain Johnny
Brown will pace UNM's attack,
with Kelvin Scarborough, Mike
Winters, Shawn Brooks and Kelly Graves joining him in the sturiing lineup.

Death Row at Second Story
Death Row Wedding, written by
Nancy Gage and produced by the
Vortex Theater, opens this weekend,
The play is about the wedding of a
woman to a condemned murderer
and takes place in a waiting room in
the state penitentiary. While waiting, the bride passes the time with

DailY- Lobo
the news YOU want to read.

the mother of a habitual offender and
an embittered wife of an inmate.
Two University of New Mexico
students, Lacey Bingham a.nd
Roseann Armijo, have roles in the
play, which was given a staged reading at UNM last Spring.
The play's author, Nancy Gage, is
a lecturer in the English department
at UNM. Her first play was produced
at UNM last year, The director is the
Vortex Theater's dramaturge, Jim
Graebner. His play Night of the Bull
Moose Visitation is currently playing
at the Vortex.
Death Row Wedding will be pcrfonned Fridays and Saturdays from
Dec. 6-21 at the Second Story Arts
Center. Call 242-4750 for more infonnation.

.·-·. .. ..

TODAY'S EVENTS

S1nc1Uiry Group of Alcohqllc1 Anonymou1 will hold
a closed study and discussion meeting for alcoholics
only, every Tuesday, 12 noon, at th~Newman Centef,
181' Las Lomas NE.

Info. call271·6868.
The .ArH •nd Sodely )'od•r. A Struute for lhe
Fu_turt presen·ts T!sa Gabriel, Exec. Director of the
aucks? ~State and Federal Funding," Dee. 3, Jl a.m.,
in room IQ2Q of the FlneAns Center.
And..CI Voznrsensk:r·Russia•s gteatest Jiving poei,
will·give a dramatic: readins in Russian and Erigbh at
Woodward HalllOL Dec. 3, 7:30p.m. Admission is
S2 for facuhy,st&ffand stud_ents and$3. general. For
more info. calll71·j907.
TOMORROW'S EVENJS
lmmJaratlon L•w: VU. Problem• aud Solullon• tor
the Gl'lldUiii_C' Sludenl· John Lotl,lmmigration lawyer
will speak aboUt lmmis.ratlon and its implication for
grad 5iudenu, fnt'Judln~ visa tdenslon. emptoymtnt
afler graduation and getting ~rmanent r:siden'e in
the U.S., Wed., Dec. 4, 12 noon, SUB room 231 A·B.

The Lobus will be seeking their

IPORTIPAII

4,. Delta. Upsilon
5. Sigma Chi

FREE
DRINK
NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

1 COUPON PER VISIT

.Tuesday Nights
• Dart Tournament ($3.00 Entl)' Fee)
•Star Search (Trip To Las Vegas)

Wednesday Nights
• Pool Tournament ($5.00 8 Ball)
• Ladies' Nite
• Mlchelob Night

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Wednesday- Saturday
Continuous Food Service

The Wine Cellar
Fair Plaza Shopping Center
Lomas &. San Pedro NE 268-6706 .
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Rat·cs- l itt per 1Vord t1cr dav ur 12~ per worc.f pt•r da,·
for five or more const•cotivc da·ys with no chmtge!t. CanlJlU~ tf~·parr ..
mcnts and chartt"rcd student o~ani:ation~ rnav usc Las Noth:m~ fur
announcements. Las Noticias rate i~ IOc Jll'r word.

*MILLER HIGH LIFE LEISURE SERVICES* L

JIJ!IJII'
1. Floor PISQ'
2. NROTC 1
3. Law School

~-----~--~--·--·-~~~-~-·-··-··-··-··-,I
ONE
I

Deadline • I :00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
Advcrtisin~

Leisure Service
J'alll98B
l!'inal Volleyball Poll

A representative of the University of Colorado School of Law will be
available on Wednesday, December 4th from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm in Room
220, Career Planning and Placement Office, Student Services Center, to
meet with any student considering application to Jaw schools. Colorado has
an active minority recruitment program and would especially like the opportunity to talk to minortty students with an Interest in law school.
Please address any inquiries about this meeting to Ms. Alice Martinez at
the Career Planning and Placement Office.

Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon. , Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277,6228
Cash , Check , MasterCard , Visa

Lobo Larry Markland moves against Oregon State's Tyrone first victory after opening the season
Miller. The Lobos defeated the Oregon State Beavers, 81-63, with two losses in Minnesota.
in Saturday night's game.

38-46

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
SCHOOL OF LAW VISIT

,

Classtfted Adverttstng

women's basketball team will open
its home schedule against Abilene
Christian in a 5:30p.m. game Tuesday at University Arena.

Adult ChlJdrt:n of A'lcoboUcs Suppcn1 Group for
people that grew up In alcoholic ramilh:s, 12 noon,
evel}' Tuesday, Scholes Hall room 100, For more

N.M. Art! Divi~ion, speaking on "Who•s Got the

·•. ------1

~~~,~?N~~.~ 1New N!~xico Dailr_ ~obo
---~ -~. ·~-

W'OJIJ!IJII'
1. Untouchables
2. Kappa. Krunoh
3, Alpha Chi Omega
4. Beta. Btu!sers

5.Sidns

TUlUCEY 'DW~
llACB li.BS11LN
Ul!IJI W'OJIJ!Il!l'
17-113

Katr1n1J. Larson 19:47.9
Carolyn Donnelly 20:23.7
Lynnette Ross 21:02.6

Ul!IJIID!IJII'
17-83

Bennie Chavez 16:12.2
Ryan tTones 16:37.4
Mike MacDonald 17:55.6
84-30

Alan Ja.nkunas 15:25.9
Earl Price 16:13.2
Gary Plank 16:35.2
31-37

Marlowe Eldridge 15:62.6
Ron McGowan 16:08.4
Dwight Moors 20:11.6
38-48

Ernie Lange 19:01.3
Martin Doviak 19:28.7
Tom Windes 19:54.7
48-84
Dick Groghan 18:27.9

Ramon Mondragon 19:10.8
Buck Schreyer 19:33.4
88 &

over

San Steams 21:13.2
Don Tailby 24:23.6
Vern Gerharter 25:26.0

114·30

Kathy Pfiefer 17:16.9
Dawn King 16:17.9
Beth Baldizan 19:04.7
31-37

Cindy Peake 18:56.7
Linda Gordan 20:35.6
Loretta Berg 24:30.8
38-48

Hollis Elkins 22:21.5
Irene Wa.lltln 24:11.0
Caryl Peterson 27:24.0
46-64

Ann Kosloske 27: 11.9
Joan Swanson 27:25.1
Joanna DeKeyser 27:61.9

OPI!IJII' W'OJIJ!IJII'
18 &under

Karen Kalat 21:59.9
Pamela Sandoval 22:37.3
Duanelle A.t>agon 27:35.7
17-83

Cathy Pearce 17:45.7
Roxy Hunt 18:09.2
Debbie Baber 23:04.4
8 .. -30
Nancy o. Atencio 19:59.6
Claudia. Treadwell 21:04.0
Eva Wilcox 22:45.8
31-3'1'

Melissa Behr 19:24.4
EliZabeth Dineene 22:05.6
Lefty sanchez 22:26.3

Jackie Marr 20:36.6
Pat Weiss 21:09,8
Pennie Patter 21:20.6
48-64

Joyce Matthews 23:39.2
Marian Schreyer 25:57.5
Phylis Sm!th .27:09.9
1!11!1 &

over

Beverly Tailby .28:24.0
Ruth Atkinson 28:62.7
OPJIIJII' lll!IJII'
18 &under

Chip Smith 15:23.1
Jon BileS 17:46.8
Patrick Sandoval 17:55.0
17·113

Jasper Copey 15:4'7.6
Todd Klein 16:08.1
Ron Charley 16:30.3
114-30

Steve Sanchez 16:24.8
Fred Chavez 16:12.9
Robert Wiese 17:12.6
31-37

Olen Hedges 16:34.8
Alex Garcia 17:16.2
Steve Bttrns!de 17:25.6
38-41!1

Mike Mittelstaedt 17:20.6
David Wilson 17:42.0
George Oreshaw 18:0:3,:3
48•1!16

Stan HBiYeS 17:28.3
RSiYmonci Pinto 19:06.7
Phil Hogarth 20:27.9
61!1

&over

Manfred Struss 24::3'7.9
George Atkinson 25:40.8
We also ha.d a "special" entry, .• Kirk Rogel's completed the S
mile colll'sfl In his wheelchli.lr
with a time of 2.02:39 (2 hrs, 2
mill.utes, 39 seconds).
r

---------Las N otlcias
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May J come wltb )!Gu'l.

ATTENTION ALL SPURS! _Mandatory meeting
Tues •• 7:00 p.m. 1 upstairs SUB- Lumlnarlas. piua,

and remember T·shlrt money, Let':! ALL be
there!!.
123

IIiU!ic

ECONOMICS

STUDENT

COUNC.L

meeting

TODAY, 2 p.m., Economics/ Sociology 1.!9. We
ap<iloglze for the obViously incorrect inecling date
sent out in letters.

123

POETS/WRITERS: CONCEPTIONS Southwest is
now· accepting literature entries for the Spring J9S6

issue. Bring no more than 5 typed lilcrar)' 11..-ork.s to
Marron H.ill 1 Room J31 1 M-F, 8-$, Dclidllnc Jan. I,
1986. Call 171·'56$6 for more information,
1116
JEWISH STUD.ENTS: DON'T _forget- the Jewish
Student Union- -Hillel Bilcl Brunch, Dec, 8 at
tl:OO a.m. in the lnternalfona1 Center, l808 Las
Lomas. Guest. speaker.
l2j$
FOREIGN sniDENTS: HAVE Visa problem! or
questions? Allcnd lectUre by John LaWit ~Adjunct
ptofessor. UNM Law School - 1mmigradon J.aw.
Wed,, Dec. 4th. 12:00 noon, SUB upstairs room 231
A-B. Sponsored byOSA.
124
BACXl AFtER A brief abserict .. The Chi~o di
Catfee espresso ta11. tn front of the Humanities
Building.
12-5
THE UNM JUGGLING Club will be pc:rforminB on
Wed .• Dee. 4th on the Main Level orthc NM Union
'Bldg. Stop by for some dREAT entertainment. 12/J
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS. LAST nlet!ting of
Semester. Wed~. 7 O'dock,lnd OoorSUB.
1214
.BAKE SALEI STUDENT ScrvjceS Ctn~
ter
Tuesday. Dec. 3 by Las C~tmplnu.
t213
JOIN 'IN THt tun! UNM celebrates 1he Harising of
the Greens: I.umin•rfa diSplaY of r:ainpu; and

ca.i'olfng. This Friday1 Dec. 6, 6:30 p.m. at Student
Services o·ullding. AU ages welcome,
l2/6
TRAILBLAZERS MEETING DEC. 4 Ol S:JO p.m.
HOdgin han. Thls fs the 1a$t meeting of the ~cme.Sfet.

1214
SUJI.RECMEA noN -WILL be flostlnJ a H•ck.Y Sak
Footbag Tournament onThutsd:r.- Dec. Sth. Entryi~
52 payable at the NM Onion Oame.s Area. The
tourneyWilfbctfn all p.m •• Johnson Field.
J2/j
GET PUBLISHEbl AllTISTS .llnd writers. Con..Ceptions SOuthwest is now acetptlrig entries fOr the
Spring 1986 issue, The deadline for submissions fs
January iS. l9U". Call_ the office or come by tor more
details. Room 22! Matron Halfj_ Phone 217·732!.
MWF between l :00 and $~00 or 11'h betw~n 3:00
and S!OO.
12116
THERE WILL BE a l'ublicatlons board Meeifng
tuesday, Dec. j at 11:00 il.m. In the Journalism

MANUEL WITH THE Mlchelob hat. .sorry I'm so

shY-btilyou-havea lot of fr1ends. Oo you speak?~

l2l

of:As WHAT DO you mean you

don't read the

Lobo? 'Aren"t you embarasscd (o admit that?. Now lr
you continue not to, you•u miss ••acltrna" me$s•ge-s
like this one. Erka.
11.3
ANN I FOUND the perfeCt X· mas gift for Bob. A
gift ~nfricate for c ther.aP«Utic massage rrom .High
Desert Na1ural Tht'J'aplcs. He s.afd J•m the bestl2!!~
7670, Betty,
12S
MA17 .._ WHY DON'T you wc_ar that ' 1terry•• drw
to School~ it'S so rtattcring.l didn't want you to fcc:;
negted:d. Erica.
12

Typing/Word Processing
WOilD PROCESSING. OVER $ years C;t~pericncc.

Highest quality. Dissertations, iheses, papeu~
Familiar with AVA and UNM graduate school
formau:~_296-J731.

1216

QUALITY, FAST, REASONABLE word
processing, te$umcs, term papers. theses, ete. 345·
1748.
120
-iYPJNG/WORD PROCESSING• Done quickly,
accurately. Very r.;.Qsoni.ble ri.tts.. 26,·1967 day or
evenings.
_
12~16
11 PLACE TO GET Your Stuff T)'ped" • Wordprotcssing, ResUmtS 1 thesis, dissertations &nd mote,
Technical math, mulii-Iingual capability, APA·UNM
format. Barbara Stewart. 268·53~5.
12/16
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. Paper, mariU$cripts, word a;roce.nlngi thdes.
Resumes. 881.0lU.
12/SI
n'PING OR WORD proc:esdna. Reasonable _rateS:,
all manuscripts. 266-:H72.
l2/l I
TIS WORD PROCESSING: P~rmtfiCnt disc
-'torage.. Spedatl_tes in , engirtc:crlrii .«~u~tions.
wlddrack daiSY wheel printing. ~rer. the~1sj dtssens.
l:!xJ'Crienced, rerll. Ellen294-63l7. _
11/6
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. Academy B!Yd
art'.ll. Nancy821~1490.
_ 12/IJ
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, ACCURATE, f"'l'
call268•7992.
1213
TYPING, FAST1 ACCURATE, Affordable, 2.99·

__ _____ _

b•lldtng.

.........

123
citERYL- HOPE YOU had a nice v~cati~n. Arc.
you ready· ror a diet yet? Some how J thank I II need
one before this summer.! wonder who.
22l

1213

..__.

Personals

It~

M2

EXPERT WORD PROCFSSING. B.S. EngU<h. 292·
6$18.
.
.
12116
WORD PROCFSSING DONE In my home. Call
CarolOI 242-7668.
1219
PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSI.NG
GUARANTEED. Ui·I088,
.. .
12/6
HOT ShOT~ SEMESTER break lnlmosr here,
Plctute you~elt on • mt:dciit beach for • month.

continued on page 8
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Work-Study

--- 1 ---NewMe~co----------------------------------

~.-----.--.----

NE;W ME"ICO PUDL!C Interest Research Group
has work•study openings for people interested In
c9nsumer, social, environmeQt, and other public
policy issues. Call 277·2758 or stop by rm 96 SUB
basemeQt,
1216
NEED SOMEONE TO fill a work•itud)' position?
Advertl~e in the. Lobo classlfleds,
·
tfn

Travel

WORD I'JIQC;lSSING SERVICt:;s, Nl! Heights,
pm.
12/16
I'JIOf'F..SSI.ONM.. TYPING .. t'ASl', accurate and
relittble. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294-4624.12/16
t'UI.L COLOR VIEWGRAPIIS, computer graphics
and technical word• Processing. Highest qualitY• 2S 01p
discOU!lt to UNM students/staff. 266<~671,
12/16
PROH:SSION~L WOII]) PROCESSING. Pick•UP
and deliver, 281·1387.
12/J6
l'IIOH:SSJONAL TYPIST. NF: heights. 823·1 865.
12/16
WOIIll l'llOCF;SSING SERVICf:S. R84·7238.
tfn
U.TfEil QUALITY WOIIP proc;essing. $ 1.50/pg.
242·5427.
12116
t;XI'EIIIENCED TYPIST IJNIVERSI'fV aren. Style
choices ..Reasonable. 255-4604.
12116
I'APEIIWOIIKS266-IIJ8.
tfn
Call~93·0~08, 8 am·?

Food/Fun

-.-·--------.-----·--

CAI'tfl'f.ll VAN llf:t;TJfOVKN and Tied In Knots. 2
ban<ls, 4 bucks. Saturday, Dec, 7, 8:30p.m. Subway
~mlion. INFO! llowWow Records, IOJ Amherst SE.
256·0928.
1216
IIOIISEIIACK .RilliNG I,f.SSONS. Beginners to
udvan~e. J eanelte 82Z·8473.
12/16
PARn'? FOOIH CONCERT? This is the place for
your classified> about Restaurant~. Parties, Food
Sales, ConcertS, etc. "Foo!l/l'un"todayl,
tfn

Services
Nt:F.D HELP WtTIJ holiday shopping? Choose from
Mary Kay's wonder(~! fragrance Items; body care
and much more. Free gift-wrap and delivery! Sheryl
29Z-6m.
1216
c;t;Nt:IIAL IIOOKKF:EPING, PAYROLL, word
processing. 883-427'; 821-2976.
1123
CRUISESIUP JIJRING INFORMATION. Phone
(707) 778·1066 fer details.
12/6
GERMAN & FRENCH Translations; word
procmfng. Caii265·2JOZ.
12.'1 6
TUTOiliNC ·- MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS;
sctenceS·llxperlenced l'lt,O.Reasonable, 26$-7799.
tfll
EYf.Gl.ASSE.'i INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED i11
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. Enslfsh,
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul
NE. - across from La Delle's. 888-4778.
tfn
STIJDY CUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional lnstrucJors. All styles, all
levels. Coli usat26S-331$. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
l'ERFORMINC ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POLISIIINC .SOLUTIONS Casey
Oplfcal Company on Lomas just We$1 or Washington.
tfn
ACCUIIAl'E INFORMATION ABOUT con·
. lrnceptlon, sterillr.ation, abortion. Right to Choose,
.294-0171.
tfn
PREGNAC\' TESl'JNG ol counseling, Phone 247•

-~

~

-----------

For Sale

GUITAR CLASSIC GIBSON. Good condition.
Sunburst. S22S, 884·6818.
129
LOADING DOCK SALE Electronic part5, dblc
drive. computer parts, power supplies, Hundreds of
hems. Terminals $200 and up. Printers SSS and up.
Saturday, Dec. 7, J()..,, SunTec Computers 1523
EubankNE.
126

MAGISTRONI 10 SI'EED. Never used, $100, 831·
2205.
129
10 SI'D, l\fOTOBECANEF stow·away bicycle $85;
stereo S90; gr, equall~er $2$; .car roof carrier $45;
291·8564.
129
FULL SIZE liED. Like new. l'lrm support. Complete
with mattress, bo~r sprinss, frame. $100, 266<0620.
Leave message on machine.
1211
SANSUI CASSETTE DECK, Dolby, metal capable,
works great. $50. 877-9693.
· 12/6
CANNON-TX 3Smm, SOmm 1:1.8 lens. Nearly new.
$12S, 2SS·6083.
1.216
TWIN BED, DuX springs, mntlrcss, soll<l wood
headboard, $90, Swivel desk chair $20. 255·6083.
12!6
fUr.t.V AUTOMATIC DIRECf drive Kenwood.
turntuble$75. Earphones SIS. 242·2804.
1.2/6
Ill Gil PERfORMANCE SKI·IIOOTS. San Marcos
AXR. l'ald $290 last March, (too. small) $200/obo.
255.5385 after 6:30p.m.
1216
IIROTIJER ELECTRIC TYPEWRJl'ER, Correct·ollaiiXL·I• excell~nt condition. SI~O. Cnll277·2184.
12/5
WII>Jl ANGJ,f; U:NS $90. Call Urs~la 26z.Q8tl.
12/4
A VALLEY ()ASIS, Remod<led two-bdrm home on
v, acte In Rio Uravn!lsleta area. Wonderful new
kitchen w/mkrowave, garage, fully fenced
w/irrigation rights to property, Call Debra 266-4381
or Mark V888·0500. $51,900.
12/3
FANTASTIC UNM AREA home, Four/five/six
bdrms with remodeled kitchen plus new carpets, paint
and more. Also possible student rental. Call Tom
296-8199 or Mark V 888·0300.
12/l
COTTON t'UTONS, ZABUTONS, Znfus, Dr.lghl
FtUUrc Futon Co. 2424 GarOeld,SE. 268·9738, 12/16
IIUV SELL TRADE Good used tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs, SPECIAl.
DISCOUNT WitH UNM 10. World Wheels. 255.·
6382; 3601 Central NE.
tfn

-----------

Autos

A SUBARU GL wagon Zwd, automatic, brown, rack.
One owner, good condltior. SJOOO. 265·8209.
126
MUSl' SELL 1978 Ford Fiesta. New banery. New
tires. Runs great. Call277·3380, $1200 ODO.
12/6
1965 MUSTANG RUNS well, needs body Work.
SIOOO obo. 873-1871.
12/,,
1980 CIIEVEITE 4-CYUNDER, driven from Belen
to Albuquerque 3 yeau. SUOO. Good condition.
Looking for 1/2 JOn truck. Call after j:JO: 1·8644785.
12/JI
1975 VOLVO 244DL. Excellent condition, recently
rebuilt engine. New tires, brakes, bauery, paint,
allignment. One owner, moving $ale. $3000 or best
offer. 294-8382.
12/4
19111 CAMARO Zl8. Pb, ps, ac, amlfm, tp,
automatic, Hop, 884·5123 afler 5 p.m.
tfn

HousinJ_ _____ _
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT with small
backyard, sunroom, and Oreplace. Ready to move In
today, $300/mo. Utilities paid. Call Dave nl 255·
1705.
125
SHARE l BEDROOM 2 bath filE home. Non·
smoker. W/0, .Oreplace, cable, microwave, $275 a
129
month •. \II Utilities, 298-0203.
EAGLE'S NEST ONE bedroom furnished Condo
rent for one month from Dec.. 17 - Jan. 18. $280
utilities paid. Call 242·4402 after 4 o'clock. SIOO
deposit.
124
fOR SALE: ClfARMING 2·bedroom home. Near

Nob Hill. 307 Tulane SE. Contact Elaine Nelson,
Monte Vista Re. 264·3009; 281-98)2.
129
FOR RENT; HUGE 3-bcdrqnm u~ 1605 Gold SE.
Owner pays gas and water. Musts"!'. Moote VIsta J{c,
264·3009. Elaine Nelson.
129
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, ONE block to
UNM. Deluxe one/two bedroo111s $335-$440. New
furniture- carpet. lnciQdes utllltles, 141 columbia
Dr, SE. 268-()m.
12/16
ROOMMATE WANTED, GIIAD ~1\ldent or young
professional, non-smoking, relaxed but able to cnj<l)'
loud music on Friday nights. Spacious house just
north of qownt<Jwn, WID hookllp, fireplace, off·
street parking, $225 plus Yl gas, $1$0 DD. Call Harry
at243-7022 (9·5).
1216
NOD IfiLL ClfARM Comfortable, spacious 2 bdr
apt. Fireplace, carpet, w/d hookup, garage,
$360/mo. Avaital>le J nn. I. 345·1504.
12!6
LARGE OLD 3 bedroom hoUse, 8 minute drive to
UNM. Dining room, 2 porches. Roommates or
c_hildren OK. $435 per wonlh. $200 DO. 292-0812,
.

1215

ROOMMATE WANl'ED t'OR 2 bedroom fully
rurolshed apartment 4 blocks from University. All
utilities paid except for phone. $187,50 per month.
Call Cory: 268-1682 or leave message: 768·8538,
Needed bY Jan. I, 1986.
12/S
NEWLY PAINTED AND refurbished large and
quiet IBR apartments on Grand NE. Walle to UNM.
Hospitals, medical centers or dowptowo on bus
route. Off SJreet parking. Stove, refrigerator and Ac.
Carpeted and draped storage closets. Small childreo
On•. No pets SlOO!month and s•curity. 271·5143;
821·8210; 88J..,227.
12/4
lfOUSEMATE WANTED. RELIABLE !'IE heights.
1214
Sharellicc3 bedroom house. 821·8231.
NOB IIILL ·AREA. For rent: . TwQ-bedroom
townhouse close to IJNM. Two enclosed patios,
carport, new carpet, dlshwasher,dbposal. S42,mo,
Ca11888·3300 or eves 831-4604. 39!1·0 SilverS E.
12/3
AFTER ClfRISTMAS: ROOM and Board offered In
exchange ror transporting two ~hildre.n. Safer reliable
~ar necessary. 243-2635 after 6 pm.
12/6
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS., 21$ Vale
BlVd SEat Lend. Immaculate studio apartments near
stores an.d UNM, $240/mo., fret utllitics, $175
deposit, 6 month lease, No children, pets, or
roommate. See manager at Apt 2 or clll1.242·3447,
12/6
TOWNIIOUSE APARTMENT l bedroom, I bath,
Washer, dryer hookup, free Cllble 1V, private yard.
Unl.vershy and Stadium area. $350, with Oreplace.
$400. Dillon Real Estate, 294-1459.
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB loc:ation ncar UNlit and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or ernclency, $310 to S3~5. All utJiiites pald. Dclu•c
kitchen with dishwasher and dbposal, recreallon
room, swimming pool, iV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 tJnivcn!ty NE,
243-2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: J:fFICIENCV apartment, 1410 Olrard
NE. S250ftno., ror one person, $270/mo. Jar 2
persons, all utllltics paid, 5175 security deposit. Fully
furnished, security lockl and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 264-8392.
rrn

Employment

---~~--------

COMPUTER SYSTEMS: FULL-tlmelpar1-llme
technical support (hardware/50ftware). Fulltime/part·tlme tales. Resumes accepted at Sun Tee
Computers, 1523 Eubank NE,
119
CARE TAKER WANTm for Infant nc!lt semcsterln
baby's home. part-time thru Junet!6, 7:30 a,m .•;:30

Covered
~agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

The Yule Log is Coming
~{\-~

p.m. Day~ to be discussed. Christian Orleot.ation
preferred. Call Diane 265·5169,
!29
NOTY.S CAFI'; IS looking for hard working, top
quality employees, must be over 21. Apply In person,
Wed,, Dec. 4th 9-10 a.m., or 3-5 p.m. 3513 Central
Ave. NE.
124
SECU.RE JOB NOW for next term. Earn .S41J.
$70/day assisting st.udents applying for credit cards.
Calli (800) 932,0528.
12/3
RESEARCH BUSINESS STUDENT wanted.
December and. January, Sub)eacl procuremen·
!/project management. Rate negotiable. M, Burks
265-0195.
12/16
DESPERATELY SEEKING SANTA, The General
Stores.
12116
NEW MEXICO TAXA TI()N & Rev•nue will be on
campus Friday, December 6 to interview students
with backgrounds in auditing, accounting or business
computer 5ystems for cooperative education positions
for Spring 1986. Studen!s must have ~ompleted 45
hours wllh a minimum of 2.0. Sophomores & 1st
semester Juniors preferred. For further information
& application, contact Cooperative Educlltlon
prograf11, Student services 227, 277-6568. Deadline
for applicatlom noon, December 5.
12!4
"DAILY LOBO" HIRING I beat reporter, I
legislative reporter for sprins term. Experienced
reporters only, Bring clips, Call 277-7527 ask for
Kelly or)o.
tfn
CHILD CARE fOR two career couple. 4-6 p.m.
weekdays and oc¢assional 7:3()..9 a;m., additional
work If desired. Leave message - days at Barsky &
Assoc., 884·0784 or evenings at 884-2642. Salary
negotiable.
1214
YOUNG COUPLE NEEDS efficient dependable
errand runner/house tidier (and mlscel.laneous chore
doer), Just off north campus. Leave message 266<
2026.
12/3
WORX·Sl'UDY AND Regular positions at the
YMCA working wllh youth sports programs, Will
supervise practices and games. Cal.l Cindy or Pam at
292·2298 bctw~en 8:30.11i30only,
12/3
MAKE MONEY, JIAVE fun. First-class live en·
tertalnment night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress. Full/part time, Now Interviewing ll a.m.· tO
p.m. daily. 298-1868. 2294 Wyoming,NE atMenaul,
12/3
NEW CLUB NEEDS at once: dancers, cocktail
waitress, bartender. Full or part time. Apply3 p.m.-9
p.m. dally In person, 831·2020. 2900 Coon NW.
Comeln now!.
12/3

RIDE AVAILABLE, APPROJUMA.TELY Dec, !8th
to Cl\arlolle NC or points along the way. Split travel.
expenses, C<Jntact Cathy266<4673, evenings.
129
SEEKING JUDE TO Mexico after Dec, 12. Jim2687456.
129
AIRLINE TICKET: ALBUQ, to Chicll$o, Dec. 26,
$100. Call Sue, 277-3464,. Leave message,
124
COLLEGE TOURS PURCATOR\' December 6,
8, l'en spots left. $99. 296-i584.
12/6
NEED RIDE TO Miami Dec. 26 or 27. Call Carolyn
242-6553.
tfn
"·MAS BREAK SKI - Steamboat, CO. $270 (1/j.
I/ II) includes transportation, accom, and lift ti~kels.
Call Student Travel277-2336.
12/16

7,

___ ____ _

.._,
.......,
Lost
and Found

STOLEN BLUE BACK from Student Services Center
11/26. Reward if returned to Marron hall Rm 131.
12/4
FOUND BIIACELET AT Student Services Bldg,
No\', 2Sth. Identify and ctalrn at131 Marron Hall.
12/3
LOS1' NOVEMBER II IN Zimmerman Library
Ladles Restroom: Tl-60 calct~lator• .REWARDI!l (H)
242·7438: (W) 76S·9337. Ron.
1213
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and. fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119!1 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107. 12111

Miscellaneous

-----------

CLEARANCE HOLIDAY SALE, Sunday, Dec. 8,
V. off everything ill the .store - books, cards,
calendars. The Bookcase 109 MesaSE. 247·3102.
129
PENIS POSTER .DEPICTS organs of 12 animals
from man to whale. Scientific and funny. Greai
Christmas glftl Fa.•t delivery, $10 postpaid, PosterS,
129
POBox.1348,NV,NYl0025.
CIIRISTMAS .>\.l'.KAUFMAN'S. Olft! for the whole
family. Mash trivia games, falig~es, hats, binoculars
flight jackets, much more. Kaurman's West. A real
Army and Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293-2300.
1216
CAN'T GO WRONG! Gift certincates, we'll add
lOOft. Kaufman's. West. A Real Army and Navy
Store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293-2300.
12/6
AFTORDABLE LEATHER JACKETS~ Now fn
stoc:k $50-$100 while supplies last. Kaufman's West.
A Real Army and Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·
2300.
1216
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE,
trn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

50 Have to

52 Load
1 Madeknown 53 Awaken
61ter
10 Gown
14 Sllpway
15 Weapon
16 Of a time
17 Flower
18 Pilch
20 "Once
In Love
WJth - "
21 Asian land
23 Roma's
country
24 Leah's son
25 Dwelling
26 Trifle
30 Vermin
34 Devonshire
city
35 Formerly
37 Asian fete
38 Stand
39 Noted potter
41 High ratrng
42 Received
43 Beverages
44 Writer
Norman46 Daub
48 Solemnize

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

56 Tree. fruits

57 Rendezvoused

60 Said wrongly
62 Harden
64 Noddle
65 Attachment
66 out
67 Snowmobile
68 Palmist
69 Cupidity

DOWN
1 After alpha
2 Astringent

3

~-poly

4 Over: pref.
5 Drain
6 Drawback
7 Composition
8 Aviation:
pref.
9 Lucifer
10 Kickback
11 Of mouths
12Java's
neighbor
13 Ms. Raines
19 Day's march:

Fr.

22 Reluctant
24 Overdue
25 Resist
26 Ice masses
27 Principle
28 "Beau-"
29 Unfastened
31 Roman garb
32 Doctrine
33 Metric unit
36 Adhesive
40 Covenant
41. Melodies
43 Reliance

45 Mistreating
47 Diverted
49 Noisier
51 Closes
53 Current units
54 oman money
55 Bone: pref.
56 Glacial snow
57 Voiceless
58 Fori-. Ont.
59 Manage
61 Foot part
63 Likewise
not

